


A person who has knowledge of an event from personal

O or E .

The (Acts 1:8)



To make V the I
 In Jerusalem – local city/community

 In Judea & Samaria – region/county/country

 In the uttermost parts of the World – all creation

The (Acts 1:8)



“Every Christian must become 

Christ to his neighbor.”



The (Matt. 28.19-20)  

Going, Making disciples, Baptizing, Teaching

the Gospel that leads to Christ 

new converts to identify with Christ 

new believers to observe the commands of Christ 

We are Disciple-makers for Christ!





The (2 Cor. 5.18-20)

Siri:  the restoration of friendly relations; harmonization

 The WORD of Reconciliation is the GOOD NEWS!

 The MINISTRY of Reconciliation is the key message of the church.

From Alienation & Separation

to  Friendship & Fellowship







“Once-blind sinners who

previously camped outside the

kingdom of God are given power

and privilege, commissioned as

ministers and ambassadors on

behalf of the King Himself.”



1. Physical, moral, and verbal representative of the king/nation
o functioning w/ His authority

2. Carry the mission of the King
o Repeat the king’s opinion, positions, and directives

o “approved by God to be entrusted with the gospel” (1 Thes. 2.4) 

3. Reflect the character and nature of the King
o “The job of the ambassador is not to be creative with His message.

Rather, it is to be accurate with His message.” (Foundations, Bk. 12)



“Though there are myriad ways to describe

ambassadorship from a geopolitical perspective,

ultimately, the comparisons fail.

Earthly ambassadors deal with mundane matters

like trillions of dollars in national treasuries,

borders of countries, and the rights of citizens. As missionary

ambassadors of heaven, we handle the message that God’s Son took the

judgment for sin and offers the freedom of righteousness

for humankind.”



“In a treaty, each country keeps

its sovereignty and trades favors

with each other. That is

unacceptable to God; He

demands surrender.

We cannot be ambassadors for a

kingdom that does not have our

full allegiance.”



1. “It’s not my SPIRITUAL GIFT”





“An army’s readiness is one of its most

important qualities, and it seems that

the church today certainly has an

adequate number of troops.

Often, it is assumed that the best way to

carry out the mission of the church is to

hire a preacher or a ministerial staff and

let them handle the engagements

necessary for the battle to be won.

R. C. Sproul, What is the Great Commission



2. “It’s none of my BUSINESS”



3. “I’m AFRAID”

 Prov. 29.25 “fear of men brings a snare”

 Acts 4.29 “And now Lord, take note of their threats, and grant

that Your bond-servants speak Your word with all

confidence”



4. “They’re not INTERESTED”

5. “I don’t have TIME”



6. “I THINK they already know”

“To assume the gospel is the first step to losing the gospel.

Assuming the gospel is a lazy forgetfulness that we are in a

battle. Don’t let the fact that you attend a good church or are

involved with a good Christian organization lull you into thinking

you don’t have to worry about the gospel.” Mack Stiles



7. “I just wanna LIVE a Christian life”

Your lifestyle should be a
support of your testimony, not
a substitute for it!



8. “I don’t KNOW enough

I don’t KNOW what to say”



9. “I don’t want to be BUGGED so they

probably don’t either”

“I don’t want to IMPOSE my beliefs on

others.”

“Those men who keep themselves to themselves, like hermits, and

live a supposed sanctified life of self-absorption, are not likely to

have any influence in the world, or to do good to their fellow

creatures. You must love the people, and mix with them, if you are

to be of service to them.” Charles H. Spurgeon, The Soulwinner



10. “That’s what we pay the pastor for”








